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BUCS Regatta  
A grand total of 80 EUBC rowers, coxes and coaches 
descended upon the National Watersports Centre in 
Nottingham for BUCS regatta. On the first day, the 
Championship Lwt Women’s 2x set down a strong 
benchmark placing second behind a strong Oxford Brookes 
crew, giving them a bye straight to the final. Some of our 
home-grown talent put on a show in 
the Novice 4+ and 4x. They fought 
some tight B finals with the 4+ 
putting down a big last 500 to pip 
Liverpool to the line by 0.6s. The 
Men’s intermediate 8+ worked hard 
to secure a 2nd place finish in the B 
final. Josh Tyrrell raced a very 
mature B final of the men’s 
intermediate Lwt1x, finishing 4th 
and gaining some valuable 
experience of racing in a smaller 
boat. The Women’s Lwt 8+ finished 4th in a tight contest for 
the bronze medal with Bristol University. The highlight of the 
day was the silver medal won by the Lwt Women’s 2x 
(pictured above), fending off the challenge from Edinburgh 
in the dying seconds of the race and claiming the first BUCS 
points of the regatta for EUBC.  

  

Results 

DAY 1: 

WCLwt2x - 🥈  - Danielle 
Semple & Izzy Lingard 

MintLwt1x - 4th in B Final & 1st 
in Final D  

MCLwt1x -  4th in B Final  

WCLwt8 - 4th in A Final  

WInt4x- : 6th in B final  

ChW4x- : 4th in Rep  

Mint8+ : 2nd in B final, 3rd in 
F final  

MB4+ : 4th in B Final  

MB4x : 3rd in B Final 

DAY 2: 

WInt8+ : 4th and 6th in A Final  

MCLwt2x : 5th in A Final  

MInt2x : 5th in C Final  

WCLwt4- : 6th in A Final  

WB4+ : 5th in A Final  

MB8+ : 4th in C Final  

MInt4+ : 4th in D Final  

WC1x : 4th in Rep  
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The second day was just as exciting as the first. The Men’s 
Ch4+ missed out on making the A final but left nothing on 
the water. Even after doubling up in the intermediate 8+, the 
Lwt Women made the A final in the coxless four but really 
struggled to maintain the boat speed and finished 6th. Two 
Women’s 8s entered and after some really tough semi-finals, 
Exeter had two crews in the A final! The first 8+ finished 4th 
whilst the second 8+ finished a very respectable 6th. At their 
first ever regatta, the Women’s Novice 4+ also performed 
well, finishing fifth. The Championship Lwt Men’s 2x was 
fiercely contested this year, with a field full of international 
scullers. Seb and Gianmarco raced all the way till the line to 
finish fifth in the A final.  

On the final day of racing, the Men raced a Championship 
and an Intermediate 2-. The former narrowly missing out on 
the A final after a dash for the line against a Goldie crew. The 
latter having a strong semi-final but not having the race they 
wanted in the A final and finishing 6th. A scratch 
intermediate Men’s 4x also raced and got faster with each 
row together, culminating in a strong second half of the B 
final to finish off in 2nd place. It was another learning 
experience for the Novice Women’s 8+ having a real tussle 
for the line finishing 2nd in the B final. For the Senior 
Women’s, those racing in the Championship 4+ and 
subsequently split up into championship and intermediate 
doubles. The intermediate 2x narrowly missed out on the A/
B semi-finals so decided to save themselves for the 4+ final. 
The championship 2x missed out on a spot in the final in a 
hotly contested repechage. Fatigue really set in by the time 
they reached the 4+ final as they finished 5th overall. 
Clinging onto our final chance at a BUCS medal, the 
Championship Lightweight Women’s 4x did not disappoint. 
They had a strong start and managed to hold on to a silver 
medal which ended a successful weekend in Nottingham.  
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Results continued… 

DAY 3: 

WCLwt4x- :🥈 in A Final - 
qualifying for EUSA  

MInt4x- : 2nd in B Final  

MInt2- : 6th in A Final  

WC4+ : 5th in A Final  

WB8+ : 3rd in B Final  

WInt4+ : 1st in E Final  

MC2-: 3rd in Rep  

WCLwt2- : 5th in Rep  

WC2x - 4th in Rep  
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